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FACUL TY-CONTRIBUTED ISSUE
The British Strike Explained
By Viscount Bryce
"The fathers have eaten sour grapes,
and the children's teeth are set on
edge."
'T'hls 18 part of the explanation of-
fered by the late james Bryce [or just
the sort of' thing that is happening in
England to-day. 'I'bough he wrote
half a dozen years ago. he seems to
have rorseen the present situation. In
his "Modern Democracies," the wisest
study of democracy that the twentieth
century has produced, the portrays
vividly the causes of the Gener-a! St.tike
and the deadly peril it presents to all
democratic government.
Arter discussing this potent weapon
of economic and political revolution.
he remar-ks that its appearance has
"startled the wealthier and middle sec-
tions of the most advanced, and es-
pecially of the English-speaking na-
tions,"
"They did not understand," he con-
tinues, "why class sentiment should
become so suddenly blt ter-, nor why,
where consututtonat means ror re-
dl'eSRing gdevances exist, that senti-
ment shouW take fl form which
threatens the welfare of the whole
people. Yet a llttle l'eflC'ction suffices
to show th::lt the phenomenn. are not
unprecedented. 'rhe resentment of ~he
wage~eal'ners at the apPl'opl'iation by
employers of what seems an inordi-
nately large part of the product of
labour, and the vehemence of this re-
sentment against the lwesent genera-
tion of the wealthier class, which has
shown far more sympathy with the
aspil'ations of the worker than the
two preceding generations had d'one,
is an instance to verify the old saying,
'The fathers have eaten sour grapes,
and the children's teeth are set on
edge.' Injustice always brings ·punish-
ment in its train, but t·he spirit of
revenge often grows willh time, and is
stronger in the descendants of those
who have suffered than it was in the
sufferers themselves; while the penal-
ties fall not on those who did the
wrong, buLan theil' more innocent suc-
cessOl'S who are tl'ying to atone for the
past. T'he wretchedness of the toiling
masses in some industrial countries
from 1780 till (ar down in the nine-
teenth century left a legacy of bitter-
ness which became actively conscious
in theil- grandchildren, even as the op-
pressions borne by the peasantry and
workers of France before 1780 gave
birth to the passions that found vent
. in the ferocities of 1792,
"Men are shocked to-day at the
selfishness that threatens to paralyze
all the industries of a country, and
bring famine into the homes of the
poor by a strike on railroads or in
coal-mines. But is not this only an
extreme instance of the selfishness
which springs up in every class ac-
customed to think first and to think
always of its own special interest?
The feudal nobles of the Middle Ages
oppressed the peasantry all over
EJurope. The manufacturing employers
in some industrial countries recked
little of Lhe sufferings- of 1:heir work-
Gonthlutd on page a. column i.
Skirted Men Defeat Girls
wen. Junior Prom is over, and so is
the baseball game. Although the
victor)' went to the Prom Men with a
score of nine to three, the game lacked
n el th er- tutei-est nor enthusiasm from
start to flniah , The men were obliged
to follow certutu rules which made the
game an h ilario us one for both players
and spectators, Pn-st of all, they had
to wear skins, they had to bat the
hall with one hand-and that hand had
to be the left one-and they had to
run to first base backwards, Profes-
sor Jensen was a most amusing um-
pire, and if there threatened a moment
of dullness he nianf shed it immediately
with, -vveu. 1 guess that was a ball,"
01' "Change sides now."
It was quite evident that the men
were much better in their field work
than were the ghls, but the girls made
up for this in th ei r batting and pitch-
ing. The gaily colored skirts of the
men added greatly to the scene, 'Ph e
sight of a tall. ln nky man, in the out-
netd sruokin g a pipe nnd searching
varin lv in his skirt for the pockets to
which he was accustomed, was one of
the numel'OUS incidents which lwpt the
spectators laughing, The gids had
great dirrlcultr in making runs fOl' it
seemed that in ol'der to do so they
must I1l'st trample on-ir not knock
(lowl\-llulll'bel'iess males who blocked
the baRes, All in all it was 0. gl'ent
game, find we truthfully believe that
the_people watching had not half the
Cun and enjoyment that the members
of both teams did. The baseball game
between the girls and the men is an
annual affair, and we join many others
in hoping that in years to come it may
become one of the time-honored in-
stitutions of Prom 'Veek.
THE FIRST BOBBED HEAD
Her name \\'as Berenice, She was
the daughter of one king and the
queen of another. 'She \vas the lovely
Queen of Ptolemy Euergetes of Egypt,
and lived in the third century B. C,
Queen Bel'enlce had a wonderful crop
of hair. At one time her husbandi went
to war against the Assyl"ians. The
Queen, anxious ovel' hel' hus'b-ancl"s
victorious and safe return, went to
the temple of Venus, the goddess of
love. a.nd vowed that she would cut her
'hail' and present it to the gods if her
husband returned victorious,
The gods gave Ptolemy victory and
safe return, and so Queen Berenice cut
her hail' and laid the locks on the alter
in the temple at Lephyrium. \Ve dlo
not know much about the shock of the
king at the sight of his bobbed-hair
queen. But 'history tells us this that
both were deeply concerned to learn
that the locks of hah' had disappeared
from the alter in the temple. It took
all the ingeniousness and the authori-
ty of Canon of Samos the divine,
mathematician and astronomer to per-'
suade the royal couple that the mys-
terious disappearance o[ t'he hair \vas
due to the fact that the gods had car-
ried it to the heavens and transformed
it into a group of stars as a ne'w con~
stellation.
Ever since Coma Berenice--
Oelltin'Uw on pa.{Jt 6, coLumn 2.
Male Companions Vanish
.turuor Pr-om is over! Men and
automobiles have left the campus;
dancing, parttes. and picnics are gone
except for the memories. It was a
great week-end. So many activities
were planned that no one hod time to
think, except perhaps-when girls were
'sailing for their escor-ts. What man
is ever less> than half an hour late!
On Friday night, "Quallty Street,"
wa s again presented. by the Dramatic
Club. The men guests seemed to be
most interestetl in seeing gll'1s play
male roles and enjoyed the wail of Miss
Phoebe when she feared she had not
been ladylike, The play was follo\\'ed
hy dancing in Knowlton House, which
lasted until on e- thirty,
On Saturday morn ing- came tnc an-
nual baseball game, when the men suc-
ceeded in defeating the g n-ls in spate
of their newly acquired skirts. In the
afternoon, there was tea dancing in
Knowlton House. The floor wa s not
cr-owded, and the dancers enjoyed the
extr-a dancing space.
Gertrude Reaak e '2!l entertaincel with
an exhibition of the ctinr-teston. 1t wn s
a most intricate and amnzil'lg' dnnce.
Aftel'\Yill'ds moRt of the dancerS en-
joyed a hilarious dinner together o.t
Thames Hall.
At seven~thirty, S'atUl"C1:lynight, the
renl "Prom" began. By eight-thid~',
mORt of the coupleR nrrh'ed,-a little
late but "it's being done these da.ys."
'I'h€' music was the flnest-V;'orthy
Hill's orchestra.. The waitresses ,vere
attractive little maids in light blue
gowns. The black-coatedl men enjoyed
themselves, gliddng over the floor with
theil' attractively gown'ed partners, do,:-
ing the Chadeston occasionally with
a waitress, or marching down the hall
to the tune of "Eli Yale." During the
evening, Katherinl€ Ranney and Mary
Slayter '2!), gave a clever "maid and
beil-hop" specialty dance. The chap-
erones for the evening were Dean Nye,
Dr. Setchanove, Dr. Erb, and President
Man;hal1.
PHILOSOPHY
\Vhat one adjective, not perfectly or
completely but much better than any
other one, expresses the essence of
Greek life at its best? ARTISTIC.
\\That adjective expresses most ade-
quately the civilization of the Middle
Ages? RELIGIOUS. What word do
we use to characterize the dominant
spirit of the modern period. from the
sixteenth century to the 1ll'eSent day?
SCIE:--l"TIFIC,
It is an o....er-bold attempt, no dou'bt,
so to sum up long periods of lime, so
to "label" peoples and civilizations,
bolder even than Professor La'wTence's
"Short History of the America.n Peo-
ple," in thl"ee breaths. But it is such
genel·alizations, if yOU will make them
concrete for yourself 'by hunting up the
necessary lesser principles and facts' to
verify or refute them, that give you
real insight into truth and start in
your soul the development of the seed
that flowers into enlightenment.
But what more::' Besides the arts,
religion, and the sciences, what other
branch of human endeavour, what
Oonthlued 011 page 0, column 2,
A Musical Aim For C. C.
Connecticut College is such a favored
spot that at first blush it mIght seem
as though there were little or no room
ror- improvement. Undoubtedly, con-
sidering its youth, one would have to
he extremely critical to find much to
condemn or to question sertoustv.
Nevertheless. even the most favored
must grow older and matur-e. To do
so most successfully, a look ahead and
a definite objective are likely to be of
assistance,
Per-sona.lly, r should like to see in
Connecticut College' a development of
musical interest and r-esources to such
an extent that ever-y student and Fac-
ulty or- member of the College family
in any other capacl ty should take part
in some activity 01' acuvtttes. Just as
now with atbteucs.c-onrv on a volun-
tary basrs.c--r should like to provide
facilities (and have them employed) so
that every form of musical acttvrtv
may be available, home-made in the
main, for everybody who can take ad-
vantage of them, Like the Intramural
n thteucs or many of our colleges and
universities, T should like to see
"teams" ror- everybody. with competl-
lions anel pl'izes and all the various
pnl'aphel'nalin which go to make uni-
versal interest and pSI'ticlpation a suc-
cess.
I do not mean to eclip~e or supel'sede
the academic and artistic work of the
Music Dr,pal'tmcnt. That is too valu-
able to be slighted in any· manner,-
nOlOe10 Lthink that a wider interest in
music could possibly work agaInst the
development of the department in any
pal'Uculal'. "'hat, I am thinking of is
group-worJ{,-anc1 plaY,-aside from the
regulal' academic courses, supplement-
ing them 01' anticipating them.
To illustrate, I should begin by or-
ganizing a glee-clUb and an instru-
mental group of some sort in every
class, every dormitory, and in the off-
campus hOLlses. OccasIOn should be
made when these ol'ganizations could
appear fOl'mally, as well as inform~
ally. Every group o[ gIrls who have
any sort of musical interest should get
together and exploit it. Nothing but
inhibitions and inertia stand in the way
of the development of musical ability
among us, and these can be removed.
The song-competition, now peaceful-
ly slumbering, should be Qwakened
from its Rip-Yan- \\'inkle s':eep, but it
should be broadened to include in its
scope othel" college-songs. 'Ye already
have morc than enough college-songs,
and such new ones as will be wOl,th
perpetuating cannot come madB-to-or-
del' nor in any frequent succession .
Room could be made, too, for instru~
mental compositions and performance
competitions miht be inaugurated, both
for groups and for individuals. Some-
thing in the nature of the Welsh Eis-
teddvodd could be made an annual
event, coming sometime during the
-shut-in months, before the out-of-
doors makes its claims too apparent.
Such an event would inevitably devel-
op musical interest along every line.
r stilt have hopes for a home· made
musical comedy, preferably for home-
consumption, to be done perhaps on a
slightly less ambitious scale, but all the
GontinlUd on page 3, oolulnn a,
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ATTENTION, EVERYBODY!
"Now is the time fOI"all good men to
come to the aid of the party," "l'his
piea is addr-essed to all seniors,
juniors, sophomores and freshmen who
can wrtte, or who think they can wl"ite,
0'1" who have a mental 'bubble waiting
to bUl'st into print. It is a plea for
bigger and better Quarterlies.
The next issue of Quarterly will
make its appe(lI"ance about the first of
June, in an aZUl"e covel', andl It is the
devout hope of the edit>ors that some-
thing besides the advertisements will
be contained therein, Qua.rteJ"ly should
be a magazine reOecting the lmpl-es-
sions, fancies, convictions and in-
tefJectual capers of the undergraduate
body as a whole, and not .solely those
of the few faithful members of Dr.
Jensen's writing classes,
Quarterly solicits short stories, book
revie'Ws, prose sketches, short one-act
plays, essays and ve'rse, The oniy
tests iml>osed aloe-has your contribu-
tion interest or charm, and is it well
written?
Help make the June Quarterly an
all-college issue by dropping your ma-
terial into the box in the basement of
New London Hall by Tuesday, May
19th, at the latest,
YALE LIBRARY GIVEN THE
MELK GUTENBURG BIBLE
The Melk Gutenburg Bible was do-
nated to the Yale Library by Mrs.
Bdward S, Harkness in memory of
:'III'S, Stephen V, Harkness, The book
was bought at a recent auction sale
for $120,000, President Angell said
that the possession of this priceless
gift would put the prestige of the Yale
Library once and for all beyond
challenge. It is in a two-folio volume,
bound in brown calf-skin. The bind-
ing has been placed! as 1700 work,
The pages, printed in double column,
are fifteen inches high and ten and
three-eighths inches wide. The book
is excellently preserved, It is- the
: Vulgate text of St. Jerome, The
Apocrypha is interspersed with canon-
ical books. The arrangement differs
II THE LOITERER.
It's funny, but sometimes when one
think's that aprlng- has come, sjn-Ing-
really hasn't at a ll. Thus it becomes
necessary for the one in question to
think again, '!'his Is exactlv what
has happened to the Letterer time and
time again, until now it Is no trouble
at all for her to make up her mind to
one thing. and then change rapidly to
another. The only thing Is that it is
apt to make one mentally cross-eved-c-
that is, of course, If' one Is forced to
look from left to right too often and
too quickly. However, it is perhaps
the curse of an agile mind.
Yet in srnte of Mrs, 1\[. Nature's tn-
ability to decide what type of weather
she likes, the tr-ee leaves and other
vernal pieces of florescence are slowly
fur-g-ing- ahead untIl, well, perhaps-
something will happen. Probably,to
the average college person Mrs, Nature
seems to be sort of' a vascntattng type;
but the funny part is that she is al-
most corteetatetv human. She doesn't
seem ful ly aware as yet that she has
a life to live. And that is exactly
what that majority of conege people
haven't yet realized, And the funny
par-t is that n etth er the good Mrs.
Nature. nor her collegiate contempp-
rartes can ver-y well. help themselves,
because onoe-unon-a-ttme it was writ-
ten on a star that lives simply had to
be lived, so there renll y isn't any al-
ternative, Sometime, either sooner or
tater, the same thing will happen to
the collegian as is happening to he
above mentioned Mrs, Nature. To
wit: a great many; no one will ever
know how many, seed ideas have been
planted in the supposed fertility of the
brain section of the "collegium con,pls
mentis," And to wit on for a minute
more; every seed has to S'l'OW, just as
every life has to live. So juS't as the
Nature woman will soon be em-
barrassed by the florescence, Into mak-
ing UP her mind as to the status of the
present season, so will the germinating
O'f' the seed ideas force the college
pel'son into being something more than
painfuliy normal and collegiate, Oh-
maybe not, but then who wants to be
a dead seed?
Sevel"al years ago a person, probably
a sage, acl\"ised people, or at qeast
spoke about 'People profiting by others
mistakes, In this present case there
are those who might profit by a cal'e-
fuJ observation of Mrs. Nature's
foibles, Pel"ha.ps all the little leaf
things that are coming out on aU the
bushes of the universe, aren't exactly
the SOI·t ot things Mrs. Nature wants
to come out. If she had only made up
her mind about her life a little sooner,
that is if she had gotten organized no
hit earlier, it might not ha\'e 'been so
distressing, It is really an awiully
good idea to decide what seeds it
would be best to ha\'e bloom In the
greatest profusion, and all that sort of
thing,
As a sort of post-scriptive thought
the Loiterer mentions, ever so casually,
that :'I[other Nature can err whel"e
others can not because she has even
more lives than all the cats in creation
put together.
radically from that of the English
version, The Melk Bible is of the first
two editions prirlted. It contains 12.0()
odd pages.
The gift will be placed in the rare
book room in the new Sterling Me-
morial Library which is to be started
at Yale, on July 1, 1926. It will be
placed in a special exhibition case of
unbreakable glass,
THE BOOK-SHELF
II
"Of the making of books there is no
end," especially if one is' dealing with
books on religious and biblical subjects.
Never .was this biblical proverb so
true as at the present time; it is a
well-nigh hopeless task for any hiblical
scholar to attempt to read even all the
best books now appearing from the
press, All he can hope to do is to se-
lect, with as much wisdom as he may
possess, and leave to the literary re-
VieWel"Sthe task of digesting, more or
less satisfactorily, the information and
suggestion contained. in all the rest.
Among al1l'ecent books of a religious
kind, none is more significant than a
new work rather monumental, now in
process of production, We live in the
days of the "Outlines," of everything
from history, to art, to science, to
music. Now, there is appearing the
"Outline of Christianity," In five
volumes, two of which are ready, and
in our college library, These volumes
are the product of scores of scholars,
churchmen, and teachers, mostly
Americans; the editorial list reads like
a "Who's Who," in biblical scholar-
ship,
This Is more than a mere summary
and outline of Christianity; it is a welI-
Continmd 011 paae 1:>, column 1.
"ORPHAN ISLAND" BY
ROSE MACAULEY
On the face of it, Rose Macauley's
"Orphan Island" is a satire-a satire
of government, liberty, and aristocracy.
But underneath, there is some sou.nel
sense to it. It is rather odious :0 pomt
out a moral in a book, partlcula~"JY
when it proves to be such a bromide
as "Human nature's the same every-
where," but the idea recurs so per-
sistently and is presented in so many
brilliantly clever ways in "Ol"J~han
Island" that it cannot oosstulv be over-
looked. Such a moral might be
dwelled upon, or given definite phrase-
ology, but Rose Macauley is' clever
enough 10 make it the background of
the story without bringing it forward
and centering our gaze directly upon it.
Maroon forty orphans, a spinster, a
doctor, and a nurse on a deserted
island for seventy years, and what
would you expect to find at the- end
of the time? wnat you are shown at
the end of the time is rather surpris-
ing but wholly understandable. The
doctor and Miss Smith had married,
and their progeny all bore the name
of Smith, since the doctor, whom a
shark had considerately eaten, proved
to be too disreputable to pass' his name
down to his descendants, After seven-
ty years, a high. form of ctvtuaatton
stilI existed on the island, and the
island was divided into two hostile
classes, those who were Smith-the
elite, and those who were Orphan-the
pr-oletar-iat. Every problem, that had
artsen elsewhere in the world, had
ertsen here, and been summarily dealt
with by Mtss Smith, then ninety-eight,
who fancied herself Queen Victoria,
Of course she was no more capable of
dealing with the Orphans permanently
than Queen vtcrorta would have been
capable of restraining the proletariat
in England if it had' had no political,
economic, or social power.
Rose J'.'lacauley is always' clever in a
brilliant way, and her humor is' satiric
and rather cutting. She 'holds a
picture of yourself before you, and
makes you smile while you squirm.
She is not so subtly clever here as in
'''['old hy an Id1l0t," but her sati're is
no less evident, Rose ,Macauley has
a habit of laughing up hel' s'leeve
rather del'isively, 'but always cleverly,
The joke may be on you, but she
makes you join in the laugh,
"OUTLINE OF
CHRISTIANITY"
"
CAMPUS LOOKS OVER
KOINE
Kaine is out! The college cr'owd,s
to Plant liv ing- room. T'h er-e follows
hours of reading, and discuss-ion with
days of autographing to come, To
make a year book different and origi-
nal each year is a difficult thing. -Did
this 'board succeed? Let us see what
the gener-al opinion is,
The cover comes first, Evel"yone
likes it. It is per-haps the most untqu.,
one Kaine has ever had, The other
drawings are fine too-especially those
in t roducl ng the classes, The "Glean-
ings" cut is a very lovely one, yet it
seems out of place with the other cuts.
The section for Seniors has met with
the most discussion, The studeme
either appr-ove of the new idea ot quo-
tations, or they emphatically do not,
Most of them prefer the old-fashioned
write-ups, howe vel'. So many of the
lines, even no-w, scar-cely seem to fit,
they can only mention one side of the
girl's character. Besides, the, greatest
pleasure of write-ups is, in reading
them over after the class, has gradu-
ated and laughing again at incidents
wh ich these write-ups recall.
Kaine has tried to have quantities
of pictures. It was a good idea, and
they eucceeded. It is unror tuna te that
the printing of some of the pictures
was so 'poor, ro r it is a good collection,
The "Gleanings" section has, a large
collection of matea-Ial. The sketches
of college life, and bits of rare college
humour are very enfcvabre.c-rnor e S'O
than the more literary endeavors
which do not toucn upon college life,
The Kaine need not try to copy the
Ouarter-lv.
The Kaine showed some clever new
ideas. The College Calendar, the
history of the college, and "Svru-
Vo,sium to Catalogue" were all fine, Al-
though the student 'body .',reems to like
the old way 0'[ maldng ,Koine a real
Senior bool{, they all agree that this
number is new and orig'inal in many
"Tars.
A MODERNIST AND HIS
CREED
Edward M, Cha'pman
Mr. Chapman is concel"ned with the
Inner s.pil"it of religion rather than with
its institutions, its dogmas, its con-
trovel"sies. In this s'eriesl of semi-
autobiographical chapters, he gives
candid expression to his convictions
amI. recounts· the varied personal ex-
periences which have hellJed him find
a Way through Life. His comments
on the literature, ethics, art, and man-
ers of the times are no less revealing
than his discussion of .the diverse
phases of religious beiief.
"Mr. Chapman shows. hiSfssential
genius in the delightful autobiograph-
ical chapter ''lith which he opens his
volume, This note is sustained
throughout and leads to valuable com-
ments on American life, most notable,
pel'haps, the interpretation of the old-
time Puritanism of New England,
It is all sane, \vholesome, stimulating,
reassuring, rich with wisdom, beauty,
sound principle, high idealism and fine
human feeling, To read this book is
to feel a clean wind blowing freshly
through the mind."-John Hay n e s
Holmes in the New York Herald Tri-
bune,
Price $2,50 Houghton Mifflin Co.,
Boston,
There will be a very important
HistOI"y Club meeting in Branford
Lounge, Monday. May 17th, at 7
o'clock. The officers for next year
will be elected, There will also 'be
discussion concerning the strike in
England and -conditions in India,
•
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
•
What Plants Do For Us
3
How queer the world would look
without plants! But worse than look-
ing queer.c-dn a world without plants
we would have nothing to eat and
nothing to wear. That mar sound like
a rash statement. Let us think a min-
ute of what plants do for us every day.
Even our "fire-proof" buildings are
made largely of wood which grew In
a rorost. OUI' furniture is made ot
wood. Our books, of paper made n-om
either wood pulp or cotton rags, both
of which come from plants. Our very
clothes come from plnn ts. The cotton
once covered a seed. "But,"-:rou
sav.c-vwoot has nothing to do with
plants. That came from a sheep."
So it dld,-but what did the sheep
eat to live? Grass or hay,-fl'e!';h or
dried plants. And our he-ather shoes
came from animals which also ate
grnss. If OUI'shoes have r-ubber- heels,
they were once the milky juice of a
plant.
Our silk ribbons and neckties and
gowns were made by litlle Insects
which fed on the leaves of the mul-
berry tJ'ee. So our clothes came eli-
rectly from plants, or Indirectly from
animals which fed on plants.
And then our food,-we eat HOmany
kinds of plantS': plant stems, plant
leaves, plant buds, plant roots, 'Plant
seeds and fl'ults. Our daily hread is
supplied us from the seeds of wheat
and corn, "MiII{ and hulteJ'," you
saY,-"ure not (rom plants,"-but how
long ,,-ould our cows supply us with
milk and buttel', if they tlid not have
plants for their food '!
Sugar comes from the juice of n.
plant. Fruit and berries, of course,
come from plants. Potatoes arc un-
dtergl'ounc1 stems. A cabbage is noth-
ing but a big bud. Our meats come
from hel'blvol'ous animals dependcnt
upon plants, Fish feed upon tiny
plants in the watel', 01' on other fish
which ate plants, Some one has de-
scl'ibed nature as "I\. chain of nnimals
eating each other." The- first aninwJ
in the elwin ate plants.
Plants not only supply most of our
food and clothing, but they keep the
ail' pure so we can live, People have
two nostrils through which they
breathe; but plants have hundreds of
little breathing holes all over their
leaves, V\'hen peoj:le are shut up In
a close unventilated room for a time,
we say the ah' becomes "bad." ~Ye
breathe off a gas that is called cal'bon
dioxide, which, as It accumulates, is
poisonous to us. If it Is kept on aC-
cumulating it would finally smother us,
ThiS' gas is colorless so we cannot see
it; but we have all seen the holes it
makes in bread, It is the same gas
that is put into soda water to make
it fizz. Now the green plants breathe
in this carbon dioxide gas and in sun-
shine they make this gas into sugar
and starch. People have tded for
years to make starch, but although
they have succeeded in making some
sugar from chemicals, they have never
yet mnde starch, Yet all the stal'ch,
which forms the basis of all the world's
food supply, is made by green plants
fl'om the two simple substances, water
and carbon dioxide. And each kind of
plant makes its own sp-ecial kind of
starch grain, so that with a microscope
one can tell what plant made the
starch.
Isn't it wonderful that plants can
take the waste products of animals and
build them up into starch and other
foods for animals? It i$' a beautifully
arranged system, What mere man
could have ever thought out such a
wonderfully balanced plan for plants
and animals to help each other!
Then there are so many other ways
that plants help us. They keep us
warm in winter, when we burn wood or
coal which contains the stored up sun-
shine of the past,
ConWluro on paae 5, column L
A Laboratory-A Challenge
"A laboratory is to me a sanctuary:'
Louis Agassiz regarded a laboratory as
a sanctum where one should kneel in
spirit uerore the wonder-s of Ih'lng
t htng-s. He considered the matertat.c-
a living starfish or sea-anemone as a
key to unlock the c-losed doors of a, few
of these wonders, And be believed
that the answers to these mysteries
would be found by studying the ma-
terial at ftr-st hand, and not by l'lit:tlng
down to speculate and philosophize
about tillem.
Till!'! method of direct observatton
was by no means new to Agassiz. It
was uie method of Artstoue find of
ot!lrr m-eat teachers among the an-
cterus. But in medteevot limes, the
dn rlc ages tor n ll learning, classical or
scten nnc. thf s method had been rete-
erued to the past, and nil teaching
took the rorm of expounding the works
of the nnctents and relying upon them
as the ultimate au thortt y for all
knowledge,
In the 'lEth :"1IHl]6th centuries a
change in the method of teaching was
finally achieved, chiefly through the
effOl'ts of :l cel'tain teacher, Vesalius, a
man of keen intellect and impregnable
fOl'ce of character. IIe heg-an to teaf'h
h~' rote a~ his teachers 'had I,efol'(' him,
hut .II-:"ninand flg-nin, his ohSCl'vations
fl'om the actual specimen told him a
dirC('I-cnt J.;tory than di(i the m,lnu-
script oC the am·ient:;. FOI' instance
sean:h as he might, "esalius could not
fln(l thp "reSll1T(clion hone" which, Ilt
had hpen taught, was the il1dcstl"uctJ-
hIe !Jon@-fUl'mingo the nucleus fol' the
resurrection hody in t'he next. wod(l.
!i'in:.llly, he dlscal'{led the old authori-
liN~, and taught the things he could
.•('1' in the material at hand, ane1 what
he could make his students see as well.
[t waK the contribution of \Yilliam
1 rarvr~' in 111(> e[II'ly 17th ccntury, to
acId to YC';;alius' method oC din~ct olJ~
scn-atlon, tlH' ll1('thnd ()( experlmenta~
ti(Ju, lly whkh he di."co"('I'cd the ciJ'-
C'l1lnlion oC the hloo(l. It is a (,Olll~
hin:ltlon ur lIH'se two metho(ls usecl hy
a dil:iCI'iminaling and intel'lH'etlvC' in~
tel!ect which has given rise to the so~
called modern .~ci(,ll/ifi(' mtlhod.
So each new specimen and each new
experiment ofEel's a challenge to all
who will accept It. And that challenge,
which is the spirit ShOW11by ali nd-
ventuI'er8 and inyestlgatol's, is:
"Something- hidden. Go and find It.
Go and lool{ jlehind the Hanges.
Something- lost behind the Ranges,
Lost an(1 waiting for you. Go."
D, E. '\'ILLrA~IS,
A MUSICAL AIM FOR C, C,
Cflur/rldcrI from pflaC I. rn/tmm 4.
more wm'th-while on that account. If
we 'Yill acce-pt our limitations and,
within them, do the most artistic things
that "'e can evolve 3.n(l p!'oduce, I can
see no gTounds for opposition to the
comedy idea.
\'.'hel'e stud-ents cannot, for one rea-
son 01' ~I)other, enroll for the Music
Department courses, they should be
encouraged to continue,-or for that
matter, to begin,----=-theirmusical activ-
ities without a teacher, 01' with the helP
of sllld('111 advisors, They might e"en
be encouraged to perform whenever
the cll'cumstances wal'I'ant. The MusiC
Department bas no monopoly upon
musicaJ activity in the College, Its
business Is to further the cause of good
music where"er it can. The members
of the ;\Iuslc Deparlment do all they
can for the students enu-usted to their
care, but they do not rresume to think
that they are able to reach nearly all
the students who have musical inter-
ests or (ven musical gifts. There are,
no douht. many talents among the
stud.ents which have not as yet be-
come appal'ent to the members of the
Music Department Faculty.
Incidentally, there are still some
The Chaperon
A chaperon Is a wondrous thing
Most strange in all her ways,
And or all things on earth least like
Whnt. men agree to praise,
Of course she isn't at all to blame
For what she has to do,
Of course it Is always the same,
For you-and you-and you!
You go and come in an automobile,
And! true it Ilrst goes she-
And out of it last, ac made or steel
Dot's she hn ve to seem to be.
Oh, what a bore. you say, 'twoutd be
'1'0 chaperon gil-Is so much!
H needn't he-now. don't vou see?
Jf you give it the kindly touch,
A chat now and then wilh your chap-
eron,
And don't forget her punch,
And sometimes, too, when you "on your
own,"
.Just let me glve you a hunch-
'fake her to a play, 01' send her some
flowers;
You know she's human, too;·
So show 'how much YOu appreciate the
'haUl'S
She glvNI of her time to you,
C, C, C,
CHAPERON CHATS
The pleusuntest expcl'ience this
C'haperon eve)' had, us a chaperon, was
that which she enjoyed recently when
she was officiating at. a monthly dance,
And why was It. so pleasant? She al-
ways takes a book, to be SUI'e, and
sometimes her l.;nitting, and t'hls time
wus no exception, She had both, and
[t nice light l)lace in which to read ai'
I,nit, but, oh, jo~'! she htt(1 no chnnf'e
to do eithel'. For hetween each dance
the ~il'1fo;brought thpi\' esc01'ts and in-
tl'o(luced them, and when the hays hnd
10 Hit out a dance, they (lid not foltand
It out with theil' mates, but entE"rtained
the chapel'on, Sometimes whcn she
h:1(l been forgotten entirely, officers
had brought her punch, but this time
she was so carefully looked after by
the men in her own party that she had
all the punch that was good for her.
And mOl'e than all this, evel'y C, C,
Girl (01' nearly) came up and chatted
with the chapel'on, so that the evening
'\Till long be remembered, not as a bore,
but as a very pleasant one,
C. C, C. at C, G.-A, F. LOVELL,
courses offered in Music which do not
attract as many students as they
should, This is particularly true of the
ensemble courses which might easily
provide delightful musical activities,
under guidance, for many who have
not the leisure' fol' the regular applied
work, Moreover, the ensemble litel'a~
ture Is very fascinating to the student
and make fine listening
A College Orchestra' ought to be a
matter of the near future, one in which
Faculty and students might co-oper-
ate In performing good music within
their powers.
More frequent ..ecitais,-much more
frequent,,-should, '»rov\{~e experience
for the performers and musical atmos-
phere for the listeners, In fact, I see
no good reason why, among nearly 600
persons, Including the Faculty and Ad-
ministration, a weekly, or at least a
bl-wepkly, musical evening should not
be a possibility in the very near future.
Of course everybody hopes for the
erection of a Chapel ,,:ith a fine ol'gan
and adequate choir facilities, so that
our religious services may be held un-
d.er propel- conditions and that the or-
gan, in particular, mal' add its \'ery
valuable contribution to the cultural
atmosphere. Until the Chapel-and-
Organ situation is met, the music for
THE BRITISH STRIKE EXPLAINED
BY VISCOUNT BRYCE
Q::meludt.d/rom poqe I, (ulumn L
people down to our own time, The
European conquerors and setttera
among uncivilized races nave from the
time of the Spanish Conquistadores in
America ruthlessly exploited the labour
of those races and robbed them of
their lands, so that even to-day it Is
hard to secure protection for African
natives from the intruding whites. In
all these cases there were among the
opnressora rna ny men kindly and rea-
sonable In the other relations of ure,
but constant association with their own
class and the sense of personal inter-
est benumbed their natural human
sympathy nnd made them rOl'get that
propel'ty a nd newer have their duties
as well as theh- r-Ights. Public opinion
restrutns the selfishness of an Indivi-
dual, but the public opinion of a class
possessed by the sense of a common
interest confirms the individual In his
selfishness and blinds him to his own
Injustice, Those who preach the Class
\\'31' are In thls respect, except indeed
as regards the ferocity of the means
they ernptoy, in some ccunu-Ies, no
worse than the leaders of other selfish
classes have been before, as they are
also certainly no better.
"Nevertheless, the doctrine of the
Class "'aI', which is to extinguish
classes once fOl' all. and the weapon or
the Genenll Str!l(e, sound 3 new note
of menace to the progl'ess of mankind,
They are not the J'csult of Democracy,
It has, Indeed, failed to prevent them
but it has not induced them, fol' the;
have al'isen not in any sense from its
principles, but out of hlS'tol'ical and
economic {'a uses, which would have
been in.....oked more powerfully to pro-
cluce discontent and Insul'l'ect!on under
an autocl'atic 01' oligarchic Govern-
ment, unless such a GoVel'nment had
I)OBsessed a military for('6 strong
enough to hold down a vast llOpulat!on.
They are in reality an Mtnck on (De-
mocracy, the heavicst blow ever di-
rected against It, fOl' they destroy the
.sense that a people i9 one mOI'al and
spiritufll whole, bound toget!hel' by
spiritual ties, and theil' instrument is
Revolution, The sort of Revolution
contemplated will not be a matter of
this y~al' or the next; it opens up a
long vlsta or struggle by armed force
which would subject democratic gOV~
el'nments to a strain heavier than they
ha\'e ever yet 'had to bear.
"Strange and unexpected evolution!
Democracy overthrows the despotism
of the one man 01- the few who ruled
by force, in order to transret- ']lower
to t'he People who are to rule by
I'eason and the sense of their common
interest in one another's welfare: and
after two or three generations there
arises from the bosom of the democ-
J-acy an effort to overthrow it In turn
by violence because it has failed to
confer the expected benefits, The
wheel has gone its full round; and the
physical Force which was needed to
establish Democracy is! nOW employed
to destroy it." II. L, LAWRENCE:.
Dr. La.wl'ence was seen through a
key-hole sitting in front of a rreules
one day, On one side lay the Scrip-
tures and in the other the familiar
book, "Modern Democracies:' The
scales wavered a second and then re-
mained at rest.
"Humph!" he was heard to say, "The
Scriptures are still a bit higher."
public occasions will ne"er be worthy
of the College.
In a word, then, the next musical ob-
jecti,-e for C. C. is an early and effi-
cient use of its resources in developing
for the benefit of its every member
the great cultural and inspirational
forces which are Inherent in Music.
J, L. ERB,
•
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AT THE SIGN OF THE
SWAN AND HOOP~}
CARTER'S
For writink a new and
beautiful bl ue - that
stays blue.
Flows freely - does
not clog or clor on pen.
Will not "blob" (drip,
or drop off) when pen
is not wricink.
It is easily washed
from clothes-becomes
inkonspicuous.
Be a go-getit! Try
Carter's BLU·REX. In
stock where you get sta-
tionery and such thinx.
The Carter's Ink Company
Boston Montreal
New York Chicago
free Tear out and presentthis coupon CO che
• College Book Store. It en- ~
titles you coa free sample bor-
tie of Cartet's BLU·REX Ink.
GRACE DODGE
HOTEL
WASHINGTON.D.C.
A HOTEL of distinctionand charm, I 0 cat e d
near the Capitol and the
Union Station, Open to both
men and women.
Modern rates. N"0 tipping.
Write for reservations.
Suggested itineraries will
be sent if requested.
ARE YOU BANKING WITH US?
WHY NOT!
ohe
National Bank of Commerce
THE VENUS SHOP
93 STATE STREET
--
Specializing in
NOVELTY HOSIERY
NOVEL TV GLOVES
LINGERIENECKWEAR and
RUDDY & COSTELLO
Incorporated
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
52 State Street
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT
.- The Woman's Shoppe -
236 State Street, New London
The Smartest and Best ;n
Women's Wear
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE, HATS
Don't Wear Borrowed Plum~e
BUY YOURS AT
The Fine Feather .
111 Hun~ington St., New L.ondon,
The Specialty Shop
MANWARING BLDG.
Hosiery, Underwear
Waists, Neckwear, Corsets
THE COLLEGE GIRLS' MECCA.
MISS LORETIA FRAY
REPRESENTING THE
M, M. HARPER METHOD OF
SHAMPOOING, SCALP TREATMENT
FACIAL., MANICURING,
MARCELING and PERMANENT
WAVING
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles fol'" Sale
YESl
SPRING STYLES
Are here
Leathers, Patterns and Styles
For Every Occasion.
$7,50 to $10,00
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
237 State Street, New London
LAMPS Lamp Attachments
SHADES, BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS
CURLING IRONS, ETC,
The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
19 Union Street, New London, Conn.
Compliments of
Shalett's
DYEING and CLEANING
Compliments of
Wentworth Bakery
PUTNAM FURNITURE CO.
Established 1889
FURNITURE, RUGS
GLENWOOD RANGES
300 BANK ST., NEW LONDON, CT.
THE JAMES HISLOP CO.
NEW LONDON, CONN,
Belll. A. ArMstToDI. Prn. Gee. B. Prest. Vlco·Pr...
WDI:. H. RKYe5. Vlee.pres.
Earle W. StlLllllll.vtee-Pres .•Casbler
WOMEN'S FINE SiLK HOSIERY
The most luxurious hosiery made in
America
DRESS SILKS
Satins, Satin Crepes, Br-ocaded Chiffon
Velvets,_ Crepe de Chines, Failles
Printed Silks, Etc.
SPOOL SiLKS
Corticelli and Brainerd &. Armstrong
NEW LONDON, CONN,.
Where Col1ege Girls
May Trade Confidently
SHOES AND HOSIERY
ARE TWO
SPECIAL FEATURES
THE STYLE SHOP
17 BANK ST.
Home of
CO-ED DRESSES
and Kenyon Tailored Coats and SUIts
COMPLIMENTS OF
ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
'Phone 403 Manwaring Bldg,
The Colonial Shoppe
305 State Street, New London
RESTAURANT, GRILL, SODA
CANDIES
PASTRY, NOVELTIES
Afternoon Tea
Served from 3 to 5 p. m.
Catering to Banquets, Receptions
Weddings, Etc.
The Garde Cater~ Co.
Compliments of
The Lyceum
Taxi Company
Compliments of
286 BAN K ST., NEW LON DON, CT.
THE TEA ROOM
"Of the College, By the College,
For the College"
Helen Gage "20 Dorothy Marvin '20
THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON
Inc?rporated 1827
A BIG, STRONG, FRIENDLY BANK
CONSULT OUR SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
63 Main Street
Compliments of
THE BEE HIVE
Department Store
51 Years of Service
THE S. A, GOLDSMITH CO,
PERRY & STONE, Inc.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
Fine Leather Goods, Stationery
Gift Articles in Great Variety
138 State Street NEW LONDON
"GET IT"
-AT-
STARR BROS.
INC.
DRUGGISTS
Complimenta
of
Mohican Hotel
THE SPORT SHOP
PLANT BUILDING NEW LONDON
BEAUTIFUL THINGS
OF QUIET ELEGANCE
The Thames Tow Boat Company
New London, Conn.
TOWING AND TRANSPORTATION
Railway Dry Docks and Shipyard
CONTRACTING and JOBBING
Compliments of
THE COCHRANE STORES
Get Your Supplies at
BULLARD'S CORNER
•WHAT PLANTS DO FOR US
Omcludedfrom paae 3. column 1.
What a lot of fun and pleasure
we get from just looking at plants!
Plants so interesting; many of
them with such remarkable beauty
of color, form, and rragrance. They
vary so in size. Pi'obabl y some
of the biggest as wel l as our oldest
plants are the giant red-wood tr~es
of California, which wer-e young trees
when Christ was living in Palestine.
Other large plants su-e the giant kelps
01' sea-weeds which are sometimes
hundreds of feet long,-as are some
tropical vines. Medium-sizecl plants
are all about us. And thre are a great
many tiny .plant.s which su-e so small
that we can't even see them with the
naked eye; and they make a whole lot
of difference to us, even if we can't
see them without magnifying them a
thousand times. But that leads us in-
to uactertotogv which is a tremendous-
ly big field in itself and ver-y closely
linked up with our health.
There is another way in which plants
help us, and that is by their beauty.
Almost ever-y one responds to the
beauty of plants and especially to that
of flowers. F'Iowers can express so
much that we cannot, that we want
flowers about us' on all the important
occasions of our Hves .. 'I'h ey express
joy for us at weddings and sympathy
at Urnes of illness and death. One re-
alizes how important nowers are com-
mercially when we think of the acres
of green-houses scattered over the
count!'y, and the many auto-trucJ.;S
whizzing al'ound, bearing the ·phrase,
"Say it with flowers."
Vi-e want flowers in OUt· homes every
day. and the ones we like best are the
ones we have picked in the woods, or
raised ourselves and watched gro\V.
Ancl we not only want plants in our
homes, but we want them growing
around' OUl' houses. 'We call that line
of plant study-landscape gardening.
Up here on our hill-top we have a
beautiful natural 1andscape spread out
befOre us with the hills, river, ocean,
and nativ.e trees and shl'ubs, There
is beauty all around us if 'we can only
have eyes to see it. But in the cl'owded
cities, people get so hungry for grow-
ing plants that they have to have
,parks to bring them a little or the
beauty that is ours every day. The
landscape architect must know a gr€at
deal about plants; how to raise them,
what tiooe they bloom, how tall they
gro\y, etc., etc., and then he tries to
make a Jiving picture of them just as
the artist blends his colors to make a
painting. \¥hat would, our literature
be without plants for a setting? Our
poems and prose are filled with descrip-
tions and references' to plants'. Our
college motto recognizes plantS',-"Like
a tree 'p.lanted by rivers of water,"-a
symbol of life.
No one who ever studies plants, sees
their wonderful structure, and the
beautiful, quiet, orderly way that they
carryon their processes could ever
doubt the existence of a Creator.
F. L. BARROWS.
"OUTLlN.E OF CHRISTIANITY"
Concluded!mm prtye2, coWmn3.
portrayed review of the progress of
civilization in the present era.
To all students of human history-
and what college person is not?-to all
lovers of humanity-and what cultured
man or woman is not ?-to all who are
fascinated by the drama of human
progress-these volumes are commend-
ed. Their composite auffllorship in-
sures a varied and Catholic 'Point of
view; the scholarship of the writers
insures the value of the several
chapters. If you love good reading,
good literature, and the portrayal of
great truths-read these "Outlines."
W. L. GALLUP.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
PHILOSOPHY
Omcludcd/,.om p:IaC I, column 3.
other phase of sptrttuat life. remains?
PHILOSOPHY. And I suggest that
"s0!!le time" we shall ha ve a pertod or
civilization properly to be designated,
PillLOSOPHIL'AL. Ab-eady, for him
that hath eyes, there are signs and
wr-Iting-s and portents that the world
needs philosoph y! Its coming may be
soon: it may be long delayed; it may
never be.
Meantime, what or individuals, you
and I and the other? May we not be-
come philosophical? ,Ve alt k.pow
something of the arts, we all have some
Idnd of religfon, we all benefit, at least
materially, hy the sciences. Do we all
know what philosophy Is? Does (Illy
0111' know what philosophy Is? And is
there anything essential In phlloaoph y
fOI' you [J rid me?
Yes, we all know what philosophy
is. We all hare a philosophy. 'we were
destined to have a philosophy, not
merely [J pr-ac ttcat philosophy. but a
real, metaphysical one, when we were
born IJlII/IfIll beings. Philosophy Is in-
escapable, like death and taxes. The
only Question is as to what kind of
philosophy we have. There are many
kinds available; and unless we think
we are ratattsts, we are all free to
choose the kind that seeing. to us most
reasonable. OUI' degree of fr-eedom to
choose may, indeed, if we wish, be-
come g"l'E'~t€'1'us We become wiser.
But while we all nave a -philoaop hy,
and while we all know what philoso-
phy is, we sometimes have difficulty
in l"i't'l!!jui::illlj what we know ! And th~
main point of this little "essay" is now
at ham1.
There has appeal'ed in the "Heading
with a Purpose" series, a set 01' small
but important hooks puhlished by the
AmeriCan Lihrary Association, a
volume entitled ·;Philosophy." It is
written l)y Alexander Meiklejohn, PI'O-
(essol' of Philosophy at the University
of Wisconsin. It is the best brier
statement or the nature and signifi-
cance for us human beings of philOSO-
ph y that I know or. It is interesting.
It Is compelling. It is enlightening. It
is ShOI'(! It will heip US all to become
more conscious of what education. life,
and the world we live in 11IcaN. It will
help us to know what ue mean, both
in our articulate and in our inarticu-
late moments. It will help us to ap-
preciate, and hel)) us to find out how
better to comprehend, the great men
and women or histor-y, the artists, the
poets. the mystics, the sctennste, no
less than the philosophers. It will help
us, Ir we wIsh, to "get OUI' bearings" in
this ceaseless activity we call "Hfe." It
will help us to help ourselves, so per-
forming the supreme service.
I am glad or an oPPOl·tunlty to call
"Phuoecnny,' by Alexander Meikle-
john, to the attention or our Connecti-
cut College community. There Is one
copy In our librai-y : and it can be pur-
chased from the American Library As-
sociation, Chicago. for 50 cents cloth,
or 35 cents paper.
FRANK E. MORRIS.
TEA GIVEN FOR MRS.
FOSTER
A tea was given In the Faculty
room of the Library on May 11, from
four until five for Mrs. Knthertne Fos-
ter. Mrs. Foster is a representative of
the General Education Board of the
Northem Baptist Convention. She
spoke on the many opportunities thel'e
are open to women in natlonal church
work.
Students wel'e invited to attend this
tea and lecture, especially those who
were interested in church work. Mrs.
Foster has had wide experience and
she indicated to those present tlTe na-
ttire of the work and conditions In
this particular field of worlc..
i.l\ltn~uu&Qln.
Filth Aven e. New York
S ~
A
FASHION DISPLAY
For Summer '1926
Afternoon and Dance Frocks
Sinart Tailleurs Coats Hats Shoes
Sweaters Skirts Blouses
Riding Habits Bathing Attire
Lingerie Accessories
SPORTSWEAR
Featured Especially
s ~
at the
SIGN OF THE SWAN AND HOOP
133 Mohegan Ave. New London, Co,nn.
May 17th
SONG OF THE POPULAR
PROFESSOR
"I'm the popular professor of the "Col-
lege By the Sea,"
And I'm known among the students
for my personalitee.
when my lectures are concluded loud
applause is always heard.
I infer such -poputarnv must surely be
deserved.
or the classes on the campus, none's a
firth as large as mine
-c-Whtch proves that all the virtues or
five teachers 1 combine
"If a ponutar professor you have any
wish to be
(The method is quite simple), take
these rormutae from me:
Dismiss five minutes early and arrt v e
five minutes late;
Have your hall' made sleek and curly,
and wear clothes right un-to-date
'l'ell the class about YOUl' tennis games
and pastimes energetic.
01' any other applesauce to make you
seem athletic;
Be ready to emit a joke at slightest
provocation,
But never to the subject let it have
the least relation.
"All these un-ecerits clos-ely touow, and
I'll guarantee you'll be
The most popular pr-cressor of the
"College By the Sea."
-c-North weatern University Scrawl.
BASEBALL SQUADS
I
Senior Squad-E. Ster-nberg', M.
't'hompson. E. Dameral, '1'. Hewlett, E.
'Vhlttlel', H. Osborn, L. Li'elTls, E. Alex-
andel', .T. Gillette. H. Stone, O. Parker,
G. Koeller, 1. Peterson, J. ",Villiams-, E.
Low.
I[
Junior Squad-~1. Elliott, M. Lam-
son, F. Williams, I. Grinnell. M. Wood-
worth, 1\f. Jerman, M. WatchJnsky. I.
Fishel', S. crhillellden, E. Richmond, L.
Penne'Y'. K. Foster,
III
Sophomore Squad-E. Arthur, 1. Bar-
rett, K. Booth, G. Cornelius, P. Drake,
M. Dunning, .T. FelsenthaL E. Gallup,
E. Hart, E. Kelley, A. Kelsey, C, Kil-
bOUI'ne, M. MetTiam, M. Opton, H. Ow-
ens, D. Pasnik, D. Patterson, E. Pen-
dleton, G. Petel'son, E. H!oss, M. Webb.
lV
Freshman Squad-]\{. Bauer, A.
Gl'een, N. Leslie, E. Neumillel', R. Pet-
rofsky, F. Reed, E. Reilly, L. Rixey, A.
Safford·, M. Scattergood. M. Slayter,
M. Shaw.
GAME SCHEDULE
May I5-Juniors vs. Seniors.
May I8-Freshmen. vs. Sopho-
mores,
May 22-vVinnel's from above.
May 25-IJosers from abQve,
YALE WILL HAVE NEW
LIBRARY COMPLETED
WITHIN TWO YEARS.
As a memorial to Mr. John W.
Sterling. a distinguished Yale graduate
of the class of 1864, 0. new $6,000.000
library, designed to harbor 6,000.000
books will be erected by the trustees
of Mr. Sterling's estate, The planlJ
fot' a gothic structure that will hal"·
monize with the Harkness Tower and
Memorial Quadrangle, have just been
announced, and it fa expected that
within two years the bundlng can be
ready for use.-·Wellesley College
News.
CORNELL BUYS
WORDSWORTH
COLLECTION.
Utilizing a gift of $25.000. Cornell
University has purchased the S1. John
collection or \\+ordsworth's works and
personal .effects. This collection Is
said to be the most' complete set of
Wordsworth in the world.
6CALENDAR
:'lIar la-Parents' week-end.
Freshman Day-Saturday.
Baseball game, 1926·1927. 11
A. :'II.
Tennis nnats. 2 P. :1\1.
Pageant, 4 P. l\L
Reception in Knowlton in
evening.
May 16, Sunday-Chapel Serv-
Ice. 11 A. M.
:\fay 18, Tuesday-Baseball
game, 1928-1929, 4 P. xr.
May 19-5enior Picnic.
May 21-),[usic Department
necrtal.
ETHEL P. HOLMAN
JEWELER
BEST QUALITY GOODS
At Lowest Prices
325 WILLIAMS STREET
New London, Connecticut
Wire Us and We'll Wire For You
Largest Radio Store for Parl:s and Sets
Tell Us Your Radio Troubles
T. J. EALAHAN
Fixtures, Supplies and Appliances
El.ectricat Contractor
Estimates Cheerlully Given
51 Main Street, New London. Conn.
Phone Connection
Compliments of
B. M. BALlNE
IMPORTER AND MAKER OF
FINE FURS
Telephone 1523 33 MAIN STREET
When You Say it With Flowers
W~1Y Not Try Ours?
Deliveries to College Prcmptf y
Flowers For All Occasions
FELLMAN, THE FLORIST
Crocker House Block
Flower 'phone 2272·2
When you think of "BOOKS" think of
"The Bookshop"
We have books of all the publishers.
BOOKS, GIFTS and CARDS
for Graduation Gifts
Corner Meridian and Church Streets
Opposite the Y. M. C, A.
GIFT SHOP? YES!
at the
HUGUENOT
Brass Candlesticks-Wonderful Values
All Kinds of Gifts-Come and See
Chicken, Waffles and Coffee
Telephone 2847
FIELD HOCKEY TENNIS
Everything for the Athlete at the
Athletic Store
Crown Theatre Building
BUSTER ELIONSKY
SKIING SKATING
Clark's Parlor
Manicuring. Shampooing
and Hair Goods
Telephone Z060
15-17 Union St., New London, Conn.
ZEPP'S BAKERY andPASTRY SHOP
THE HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S BAKED
Telephone UU .
26 Main Street, New London, Conn.
c
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
THE FIRST BOBBED HEAD
lAmtludedfrom lX1ge I, columtl2.
Berenice's hair-has been in the
heavens as a rather insignifica.nt group
of stars. At this time of the year on a
clear, moonless night, at about 10
o'clock, you can see this constellation,
'better with the help of a pail' of bin-
OCUlal·S. slig'h tly to the south or the
zenith. At any time, this group can
be seen under ravorabte conditions at
. about 30 degrees west of the bright
star Arcturus.
In this age of bobbed-hail" we often
hear of the arter-reettngs of ladies who
hava freshly bobbed fhel r 'hair. But
WE' never heat" anything about the
feelings of the hair that Is cut, because
this is not an age of poetry. Camma-
chus in his celebrated poem on the
transrormauon of rserentce's hair,
written in those B. C. ages, and handed
down to us through a transtatton by
Catullus, makes the lock of hair ex-
press its IeetIng's in its address to the
queen as follows:
"Ijut ch, my queen! when lifting up
thy gaze
Her-e to the stars, with torches' festal
blaze
Than dost propitiate Venus, let not me
Be all forg-otten or unseen by thee.
Nay, rather upon me, who once was all
Thine own, with bounteous offerings
duly call.
Once all thine own? Ay, still thine,
only thine!
Wh y am I doomed among the Sitars to
shine?
Oh, on the forehead of my queen to
play
Once more! Grant this, and then
Aquarius' way
Next to Orion blaze, and all to11ewnrld
Of star-r-y orbs, be into chaos whirled."
(The Poems of Catullus-c-By 'l'heodorQ
Martln.)
G. K. DAGIlLTAN.
STUDENTS COMMENT
UPON THE BRITISH
STRIKE
A large number of students have
Iert Oxford University since the great
genera! strike In which 5,000,000 work-
ers are now participating. The 'vtce-
Chancellor issued a notice declaring
that under-graduates should communi-
cate immediately with the college au-
tbortttes in regard to national service
Lea\'e of a'bsence will be granted to all
undergraduates taking examinations
this t erm.
Comment by large unl ver-sfty dailies
on the strike shows much uniformity.
Sympathy with the striker's plight is
coupled with dlaa ppr-cba tlun of the use
of a general strike to gain their ends.
The University of Michigan Daily rec-
cgntaes the "Ills which a bigoted and
narrow-minded capitalistic tyranny
forced upon Labor," but criticizes the
general strike which is to "wreck an
Inutterable hardship on the millions
who depend on the transportation aya-
tern to hring- them th el r- daily bread."
"Even from the laborer's point of view,'
believes the Harvard Crimson, "it is
dilIicult to understand the advantage
of a general strike whose full weight
must be borne by the workingmen
themselves." The Crimson sees a hard
task before the conservative govern-
ment, "to steer between the two perils
of repressive Facism and belligerent
Communism," Says the Dartmouth,
"a general sympathetic strike Is a ee-
doug. menace to the entire nation and
should be crushed." 'I'h e Yale News
sees Great Britain faced with an im-
passe whose most evident solution
is civil war. Nationalization of the
coal mines was strongly urged by the
Cornell Sun several days before thel""~~~ik~;i~:'
, CAPITOL
Keith Supreme Vaudeville
CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe
LYCEUM
Legitimate Attractions
The Mariners
Savings Bank
New London, Conn.
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful
Service"
192&--1927--1928--1929
SPECIAL PRICE
Engraved Calling Cards
20% OFF
This offer good only from
May 1st to 20th
CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE STREET
COLLEGE STYLE SPORT HATS
SLICKERS, SWEATERS
Fur Coatsj Scarfs, Corticelli Hose
Tate and Neilan
HATS, FURS, FURNISHINGS
OOrner State IWd Greell Street.
~jf~
PARTY FLOWERS and CORSAGES at
FISHER'S
104 STATE STREET
Flower Phone 58-'
Plants and Flower Gifts by Wire
"Say It wltli Flowert. every day III tli, Ylar"
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE FLORIST
TURNER'S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for all Occasions
75 Main Street, New London, Conn.
Nlxt to Sav!III1SBank TelephDlle 2604
BRATERS'
102 MAIN STREET
Pictures, Picture Framing
Greeting Cards, Art Material
•
THE RETORT COURTEOUS
"Beautiful but dumb" does not :011-
wnvs npplv. witness the- following:
Decidedly pretty (Inc] daintily a ttlred.
she was "pouring" at an nftE'1'I100n tea.
Near the silver teapot stood a plate of
honey sandwlch es.
Feigning a desire for marc tea, an
admirer approached the table \\"ith the
remark:
"The Queen is in her parlour,
Serving Bread and Honey."
"Hardly a queen, I fear," l'epliecl the
fait' one, as she refilled his cup, "I
never rE'lgry but I '!l()ur." H. Z. K.
"If WI made of rubber we liave It"
EVERYTHING FOR THE GYM
Middy Blouses, Bloomers
Crepe Soled Shoes
Elastic Anklets, Knee Caps
SPORTING GOODS
Alling Rubber Co.
158 State Street
CONFECTIONER
AND
CATERER
The Quality Drug House of Eastern Connecticut
The NICHOLS & HARRIS CO.
ESTABLlSHJEID 1360
High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
119STATE STREET NEW LONDON, CONN.
The Union Bank
and Trust Company
OF NEW LONDON, CONN.
Incorporated 1792
The Lar ..e.t and Mo.t Up-tlo-D.t4l
Elt&bU.hment In New London .
Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN O. END, Proprietor
LADIES' HAIR DRESSING
EXPERT MANI(lURI8T, (JRIBOPODI8T
STRAUSS & MACOMBER
WATCHES, DIAMONDS
and JEWELRY.
123 State Street, New London, Conn,
Fine Watches Repaired and Adjusted
SILK HOSE
GOOD VALUES
AT 98o, $1.39, $1.59, $1.85
THE SINCLAIR & UTTLE CO.
50 AN'O 52 MAIN STREET
COMPLIMENTS OF
Edward S. Doton
DI8TRI(JT ~IA.NA.GEB
THE MUTUAL UFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York
PLANT BUn..DING, New London, (JODD,
Suzanne's Apparel Shoppe
Coats, Gowns, Hats and Lingerie
Moderately Priced
325 WILLIAMS STREET
New London, Connecticut
'"
